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Series: Paul’s Second Missionary Journey
Sermon: Timothy

Acts 16:1-5 (NIV)
Paul came to Derbe and then to Lystra, where a disciple named Timothy lived, whose mother was Jewish and a
believer but whose father was a Greek. 2 The believers at Lystra and Iconium spoke well of him. 3 Paul wanted
to take him along on the journey, so he circumcised him because of the Jews who lived in that area, for they all
knew that his father was a Greek. 4 As they traveled from town to town, they delivered the decisions reached by
the apostles and elders in Jerusalem for the people to obey. 5 So the churches were strengthened in the faith and
grew daily in numbers.

Sermon
So a guy was stuck in a snowstorm when he remembered his dad's advice: "If you ever get stuck in a
snowstorm, wait until a snowplow drives by and then follow it."  Eventually he saw a snowplow so he followed
it along in her car. After 30 minutes, the snowplow driver stopped, got out, and walked up to the man’s car
asking, "Dude, why are you following me?"  He explained what his father had told him, and the driver said,
"Well I'm done with the Walmart parking lot now.  Do you want to follow me to Best Buy?"  The snow plow
man was leading the way, but to where? Because someone is leading does not mean we should follow. 
Everyday in the news it seems those in the spot light have to apologize and step down, or resign, from their post
due to their behavior.  America places way too much stock in the concept of the “born leader” or the “natural
leader.” More often than not, the best leaders are made, not born. But they will only take the reigns when
supported and developed by followers.  Consider this article from Forbes: “Good, skilled followers are able to
nurture good leadership, by invisibly helping keep a novice leader upright and on track. It's a lost art in our
narcissistic times.”

There is a conundrum in leadership: Most of the people who naturally gravitate toward leadership roles don’t
have the humility or decency you’d want in a leader. And most of the humble and decent people that we might
want to see in leadership roles quickly feel chewed up by the tensions, the criticisms, the thanklessness of the
job. They soon retreat to safety or they end up curled up in a ball in a corner office. And only their more ruthless
counterparts are left to compete for supremacy.

If we want to have any hope of changing this, we have to do a better job of building up the people who aren’t
natural leaders but who have qualities that can serve our organizations and our communities.  I had a church do
that for me back in my early 20's.  I couldn’t public speak to save my life, I question it now.  But they guided me
along, groomed me to pastor.  Maybe you had one of those people in your life, guiding you along, helping you
become what you have become.

Timothy was a developed leader. He came up through the ranks. The church developed him, and then Paul
mentored him to develop him further.  And so it was, Paul came also to Derbe and to Lystra. A disciple was
there, named Timothy, the son of a Jewish woman who was a believer, but his father was a Greek.  Probably,
Paul had led Timothy to Christ on his first trip through the region.  Luke also tells us that Timothy had
developed a good reputation among the believers in Lystra and Derbe.  But in between the being a disciple and
being well thought of are a couple of problems or disadvantages Timothy faced.

First, Timothy was a product of a mixed marriage; can I hear a gasp?  It was a problem back then, and can still



be a problem today in some places.  Not here, by the way.  Timothy was the son of a Jewish woman who was a
believer, but his father was a Greek.  On the surface, this may not seem to be a big deal.  But young Timothy
would be literally plagued with the fallout of this mixed marriage for the rest of his life.  Luke tells us that his
mother was Jewish and a believer.  Now think through this with me.  Here is Timothy, a young Jewish boy who
his father had forbid to be circumcised as an infant.  He grows into a child and accompanies his mother to the
synagogue every Sabbath Day to worship.  He was not a full-fledged Jewish worshipper because he had be
denied the rite of circumcision.  Yet he wasn’t a pagan Greek like his father either.  He was sort of out in
nowhere land.  Now his mother hears the Gospel and believes and so does young Timothy but his father remains
lost.

And despite this, Timothy received spiritual instruction from his mother, Says Paul in I Timothy, a letter written
years later: “I am reminded of your sincere faith, a faith that dwelt first in your grandmother Lois and your
mother Eunice and now, I am sure, dwells in you as well.”  Timothy was blessed to receive spiritual instruction. 
Give your children spiritual direction.  I’m amazed when I hear parents say, “I’ll let them choose what to believe
when they get older.”  They’re going to do that anyway!  Give them a base, give them a foundation.  “I don’t
want my kids to play sports as kids, I’ll let them choose which sport to play when they get older.”  “I don’t want
my kids to play music, to pick an instrument as a kids, I’ll let them choose which instrument to play when they
get older.”  Leaders are mentored in the faith.  Help be that mentor.  What Paul does here is quite remarkable. 
He becomes Timothy’s Spiritual father.  The Spiritual father Timothy never had.  Paul spends the rest of his life
modeling manly godliness for Timothy and encouraging him to practice what Paul had taught him.  In later
years, Timothy would do the same thing for someone else.  Yeah, he came from a messed up home.  So did you. 
If there were people in your house, it had some degree of messed up.  

Paul wanted Timothy to accompany him, and he took him and circumcised him because of the Jews who were
in those places, for they all knew that his father was a Greek.  Here’s the fact of the time: because Timothy was
from a mixed marriage, and wasn’t circumcised as an infant, if he was going to be effective among the Jews he
needed to be circumcised.  It’s interesting to note that this event takes place and is reported by Luke right after
the Jerusalem Council that determined that Gentiles do not need to be circumcised in order to be saved.  Maybe
you don’t remember that in your bible lessons.  Paul and Peter have an argument - do Christian’s need to be
circumcised like the Jewish believers.  And the outcome was that Gentiles (non Jewish people) didn’t have to
follow the strict Judaic codes - just believe in Christ.  And now Paul wants Timothy circumcised.  Moving
forward with circumcision had nothing to do with Timothy or his salvation - he was already a believer.  What
Paul wanted to do is to take away any hindrance to the Gospel.  Because he would be in various synagogues he
could proclaim Christ as a fully devoted Jewish worshipper.  By the way, this was something he had never been
able to do before.   So, in order to save Jews, Timothy was willing to become a full-fledged Jew for the sake of
the Gospel and no other reason.

This is an important Gospel principle.  Somehow, as Paul puts it, We too must become all things to all people. 
Sometimes we have to adjust our traditions, our dress, our eating habits, etc so as not to offend - or at least
relate to the people we want to reach.  We never want to do something that will distract from the Gospel. 
Timothy was circumcised so that the Jews who were being evangelized would not be sidetracked and want to
discuss Timothy rather than Christ.  Becoming all things to all people never ever means we adjust the Gospel. 
We never change the message in the least but as the messengers, we must be accommodating to others.  This
passage is important and helps us understand that the missionary teams were still interested in evangelizing the
Jews.  They still practiced Jewish traditions in order to not be a stumbling block to the Jews.  These practices,
however, were social and not part of salvation in any way.  The door is left open and Jewish folks are invited
into God’s Kingdom through Christ.  Paul and Timothy would issue the invitation…come to Christ and be
saved.  I wonder, could our churches be strengthened when we think about our audience more.  Our
neighborhood more.  Oregon City more.  The world more.  The World is my Parish, sayth John Wesley.



Let me close with this: You are in ministry.  You are a minister.  You may be thinking, “I am not in the
ministry.” Let me back up. If you are a Christian, you are. Every follower of Jesus Christ is a minister, which
means “servant” for Jesus Christ.  God gives all His followers Spiritual gifts so that we can be witnesses and
servants for Him.  Maybe you feel that this calling isn’t yours.  You’re not ready yet.  Neither was Timothy. 
Maybe you think you’re not perfect.  Neither was Timothy, or anyone else sitting besides you right now.   And
yet, with a little instruction, a whole lot of faith, and someone by his side, Timothy became a wonderful servant,
so much that we’re still talking about him 2,000 years later.  Yeah, he came from a messed up house.  Doesn’t
matter.  But his chose his name, or at least the moniker of Christian - raised in the faith, chosen by him later on. 
Was he perfect?  No.  Are we perfect?  No.  But as the song says, May everyone know that we are Christians by
our love, by our love, and they’ll know that we are Christians by our love.  And the family of God said, Amen.

Communion


